Paul “LP” Giambrone, III has been skeet shooting for over 20 years. He has coached hundreds of shooters to become All-Americans as well as several shooters who have won world titles, both concurrent and open. He looks forward to helping you become a better shooter!

Paul’s Accomplishments Include:
- Youngest NSSA Hall of Fame Member
- Youngest NSSA Master Instructor
- 24 World Titles
- 30-400x400s, 7-500x500s, 2-400x400s with .410
- 29 Time High Average Leader

What You Can Expect From Your Clinic:
- Total dedication to your game and how you can become a better shooter
- Learn basic fundamentals to tournament training
- Positive energy and positive reinforcement on what to do correctly
- Follow-up emails and discussions about your lesson and how to keep improving your game

Clinic Types:
- Private: $225 per hour (minimum 2 hours, no maximum)
- 2 Hour: (2 shooters max), $225 per shooter or $450 private
- 1/2 Day: (2 shooters max), $450 per shooter or $900 private
- Full Day: (4 shooters max), $450 per shooter or $1,800 private

A minimum $200 deposit is required to secure your time slot. Shooters are responsible for targets shot and shooting equipment including ammo.

2020 Shooting Clinics
Date: January 17th - 19th
Locations: Vero Beach Clay Shooting Sports, FL.
Imperial Polk Gun Club, Winter Haven, FL.
Contact: Paul Giambrone, III
985-966-5450 • info@gsclinics.com

For more information about GSC, complete clinic schedules plus helpful shooting tips, visit: www.breakmoretargets.com, email: info@gsclinics.com or call 985-966-5450.